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Ever since the start of the pandemic, people in Moldova have become more and more anxious and afraid that they will not be 
able to put food on the table for their children the following day. From one day to the next, many could not go to work and didn’t 
receive a salary. Not just the many poor suffered lack, but also a significant part of the popula�on who had been able to make 
ends meet before, suddenly could no longer provide for themselves. Many elderly, who had been surviving on money sent to 
them by their children working in other countries, could no longer afford medica�on, firewood or other necessi�es, because 
their children lost their work abroad, ending up in need themselves and unable to send money home to their parents.
In the summer, when fruit and vegetables are in season, these are usually cheaper, but this year there was a serious drought, 
resul�ng in a reduced harvest and increased prices for fruit and vegetables. Maize - the main fodder used for poultry and farm 
animals - was also heavily affected, drying up when s�ll small, and thus meat and eggs became more expensive as well.

In many places, people turned to the local evangelical churches for help, saying they have nothing le� to offer their families - 
families with children did not have enough food, elderly were not allowed to leave their houses, and for a while people were not 
allowed to work their fields, either. Since OM is in partnership with most evangelical churches in the country, many of the 
pastors and church workers in turn contacted OM to ask about possibili�es to receive relief for their suffering communi�es.

With your help, OM was able to offer food parcels to more than 6.000 socially vulnerable families in Moldova throughout this 
year of crisis. This aid was a great encouragement for these people in need, but also for the local churches, who coordinated the 
distribu�on and through these visits could build be�er rela�onships with the people in their communi�es. People were also 
offered a Bible with each food package - a gi� many received as enthusias�cally as the much-needed food. Through this project, 
many people received hope; others saw that they are not alone and forgo�en; the poor felt that they, too, are heard and loved.



“No, nobody comes to visit me, because I am poor. Only the rich 
get visited, but not I.” When we met Raisa on the road and asked 
her if we could visit her home, she thought there must be a 
mistake. She obviously had nothing to offer, so why would 
anyone want to come to her?

For 30 years Raisa had been living in the Ukraine, her husband’s 
home, but a�er his death she had no-one le� there and had 
decided to return to her own country, Moldova, moving back into 
the village she had been born and grown up in. As their house in 
the Ukraine had burnt down a few years before, Raisa had hardly 
any possessions and also no property in the village, but she was 
offered a house to live in by someone in the village. Raisa is 
thankful for having a place to stay, but the house is not in a very 
good state: it is old and does not really heat up; besides this, there 
is no well nearby. Bringing water to the house is the most 
burdensome ac�vity for this 78-year-old lady, and washing her 
clothes becomes an almost impossible task. In addi�on to her 
difficult circumstances, Raisa carries the burden of loneliness. 
Since her husband’s death, she has been living alone. She has a 
son, but he does not keep in touch with his mother - he never 
comes to visit her, has not contacted her for a long �me, and 
Raisa does not even know where he is.

Considering herself poor, forgo�en and not valued, Raisa was 
surprised by our visit, but she very much appreciated that we 
came to her humble home and shared with her about Jesus 
Christ, as well as bringing her a gi� of food. Not having worked in 
Moldova, Raisa does not receive a pension from the state, but 
only a very small social support - barely enough to live on. “This 
food package will last me for more than a month!” Raisa told us 
with tears in her eyes and a smile on her face.

When we came to Mideleni, it was obvious that there are many 
needs in this small village, forgo�en by the world. We met many 
elderly people who have nobody to take care of them. When 
they received a food package, they were looking at us with 
surprise and amazement, while tears filled their eyes. It was clear 
that for a long �me they had not really had any occasions for joy.

Another person we met there was 14-year-old Petru, who had 
not seen his mother for more than a year, not even knowing 
where she was. Petru lives together with his grandmother, Elena, 
in a house that belonged to his great-grandparents and is in a 
terrible state: broken windows, a front door that does not really 
shut any more, cracked walls and no electricity. Elena used to 
work at a bank during the �me of the Soviet Union, but a�er its 
fall she lost her job, and in the pain and hardships of that period 
she started drinking alcohol. Now, at age 65, she tries to take 
care of Petru as best as she can, but o�en does not have the 
means or the knowledge. When the pandemic started and 
schools closed, Petru was supposed to a�end lessons online on a 
computer or phone. Wan�ng to help her grandson, Elena 
decided to buy him a phone on credit, but without understanding 
what this means - so a�er a few months, the credit company put 
hands on her only source of income, her small pension. To make 
things worse, Petru - not knowing how to properly use the phone 
- broke it, and so they were le� without phone and without food.

What a different world this boy lives in! While we may think 
about changing our phone because it's already a bit older, Petru 
worries about what he will eat today, and his biggest dream is 
that maybe one day he will have a bicycle.
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Leonid has been bound to his bed already for ten years, not 
being able to walk at all. He was never married and only has 
one younger brother, who lives in the same village, but also 
has problems with his legs himself and needs support. The 
social worker visits Leonid from �me to �me to see how he is 
doing and maybe go and buy some food for him from the 
small pension he receives. But there is nobody who really 
takes regular care of Leonid, and his pension is not sufficient 
for his basic needs, especially during the cold season. The 
house he lives in is old, shabby and without electricity. Dima, 
a church worker who visits this village to do ministry there, 
has also started visi�ng Leonid. Dima found a car ba�ery 
which he connected to a light bulb next to Leonid’s window, 
above his bed, which lights the house at least a li�le bit.

Dima told us that Leonid loves to listen to Chris�an songs, 
and whenever believers visit him, his eyes always fill with 
tears. When we visited, Leonid was very happy about the 
gi� of food he received, but also just as much about our 
presence. It was obvious that he has a very open heart for 
God, and he asked us for a Bible. Leonid showed much 
gra�tude, but there was one thing he expressed regret 
about: Now, more than ever, he very much wished for 
electricity in the house, so he could have proper light and 
thus be be�er able to read his new Bible.
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Maria and her son Ruslan live in the village of Cosăuți, in the region of 
Soroca. This is a region with approximately 100.000 inhabitants, but 
very few believers - only about 1 in 800 people.
When Maria was younger, she was working in a local stone quarry. It 
was usual that different truck drivers coming to the quarry would stay 
in the village for a month or two, and one of these was housed in 
Maria’s home and started a rela�onship with her. When - due to his 
work - his �me came to leave again, he promised he would return to 
Maria, who by then was pregnant. When Ruslan was born, he was a 
great joy and comfort for Maria, who was living alone as her parents 
had died a long �me before and Ruslan’s father had not returned. The 
boy grew and Maria con�nued working at the quarry, un�l one day 
someone came to her from the local school, telling her Ruslan had been 
taken to hospital by ambulance, having been seized by convulsions 
while being at school. Ruslan was then disgnosed with epilepsy and 
Maria quit her job to be able to be with her son and look a�er him, 
earning some money through occcasional day jobs where she could 
take Ruslan along with her. The stress she went through contributed to 
Maria developing diabetes and obesity, so both mother and son need 
medica�on. Now Maria is ge�ng a minor pension, and they receive a 
small disability compensa�on for Ruslan, but it is not enough to cover 
their medica�on, let alone food and other necessi�es. When asked 
how they manage to make ends meet, Maria said that they eat 
whatever God gives them. Living next to a river, they occasionally 
gather some wood which the water washes up when it’s in flood.
They were very grateful for the gi� of food provided by OM, and 
expressed great joy at the prospect of being able to buy addi�onal 
medica�on that month - a luxury usually denied to them, as the money 
never stretches that far.



Elena and Ion, aged 63, live in a village in central Moldova. They have 
no children or close rela�ves. They never had official jobs but made 
their living through day labour wherever they found opportuni�es to 
work. As a result, neither of them now receives a pension. They own a 
horse, which provides some income, as they use it to help people with 
occasional requests - e.g. when they need to transport their grain to 
the mill, take out bulky waste, or move big items that are too heavy to 
carry - and in return get paid a li�le by those people. Elena and Ion are 
hard-working people, but they did not have many opportuni�es in life 
and were also hit by some misfortunes. About ten years ago the 
house they owned and lived in - a good house in the centre of the 
village - burned down completely. Now they live in a simple shed, 
without electricity or hea�ng and not really any furniture besides two 
beds. They dream of being able to build a stove inside their shed, to 
provide some hea�ng when it is cold. When we arrived at their place, 
Elena was preparing food outside on two stones. We started talking 
to her outside, and a bit later her husband also arrived. He seemed 
excited, and - though at first he was a bit hesitant because of our 
presence - he could not wait to share his joy with his wife: He had 
managed to earn 50 lei (about 2,5 Euros) in just one hour!

We could see that the food and Bible were very welcome gi�s. Elena 
and Ion listened a�en�vely to the Word of God we shared with them. 
It went to their heart and they expressed their desire to give their lives 
to Jesus and accept His forgiveness and salva�on. We invited them to 
a mee�ng taking place in the home of a local believer the next day, but 
probably they were ashamed to go, as they had no nicer clothes to 
wear. We pray that they will con�nue to seek God in His Word and 
find the courage to join a fellowship of other believers.

Thank you,
for your par�cipa�on in this project, bringing relief and hope to the most vulnerable in Moldova!

More impact stories from the Covid-19 food parcel project can also be found in the recent edi�ons of our field newsle�er:
 and Moldova News 2020 (autumn) Moldova News 2021 (winter)
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